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practice areas
lawyers in the Sofia office: 20 (of 312 total)
schoenherr present in Bulgaria since: 2004
managing partner (Sofia): Alexandra Doytchinova

Alabin 56
BG-1000 Sofia
+359 2 933 10 70
office.bulgaria@schoenherr.eu

banking, finance & cm: Anton Andreev
compliance & white collar crime: Anton Andreev
corporate/m&a: Alexandra Doytchinova
dispute resolution: Anton Andreev
employment: Stefana Tsekova
eu & competition: Ilko Stoyanov
insolvency & restructuring: Anton Andreev
insurance: Ilko Stoyanov
ip, it & life sciences: Ventsislav Tomov
real estate: Dimitar Vlaevsky
regulatory: Stefana Tsekova

offices & country desks

www.schoenherr.eu

bulgaria

Starting in 2004 and experiencing continuous growth ever since, schoenherr Bulgaria has
established itself among the leading market players. Our Sofia office has become a popular
address for multinational corporations looking for efficient, timely and comprehensive legal advice.
A workforce of 20 lawyers with outstanding expertise in their respective areas of specialisation and
an international education (Columbia Law School, Oxford, Humboldt-University of Berlin, LudwigMaximilians-University in Munich, Central European University and more) can team up to cover the
specific requirements of any high-end transaction in a time-sensitive manner. Whereas quality
work to international standards is a matter of course, clients further benefit from our
understanding of their business needs and value our ability to strongly advocate their interests.
Already in the fifth year of existence of Schoenherr Bulgaria, PLC Which Lawyer? ranked it among
the top 10 law firms and first among international legal advisors in Bulgaria, with
recommendations in corporate/M&A, real estate and competition matters.

the firm

awards
"austrian law firm of the year" (the lawyer, london, 2012)
"financial services deal of the year" (m&a advisor, new york, 2012)

offices
austria
Tuchlauben 17
A-1010 Vienna
+43 1 534 37 0
office.austria@schoenherr.eu

belgium
Avenue de Cortenbergh 52
B-1000 Brussels
+32 2 743 40 40
office.belgium@schoenherr.eu

bulgaria
Alabin 56
BG-1000 Sofia
+359 2 933 10 70
office.bulgaria@schoenherr.eu

croatia
Ul. kneza Branimira 29
HR-10000 Zagreb
+385 1 457 64 92
office.croatia@schoenherr.eu

czech republic
nám. Republiky 1079/1a
CZ-110 00 Prague 1
+420 225 996 500
office.czechrepublic@schoenherr.eu

hungary
Buday László utca 12.
H-1024 Budapest
+36 1 345 87 78
office.hungary@schoenherr.eu

moldova
Str. Vlaicu-Parcalab no.63, office 9A
MD-2012 Chisinau
+373 22 240 300
office.moldova@schoenherr.eu

poland
ul. Złota 59
PL-00-120 Warsaw
+48 22 222 42 00
office.poland@schoenherr.eu

romania
Blvd. Dacia Nr. 30
RO-010413 Bucharest
+40 21 319 67 90
office.romania@schoenherr.eu

serbia
Francuska 27
SRB-11000 Belgrade
+381 11 320 26 00
office.serbia@schoenherr.eu

slovakia
Nám. 1. mája 18 (Park One)
SK-811 06 Bratislava
+421 2 571 007 01
office.slovakia@schoenherr.eu

slovenia
Tomšičeva 3
SI-1000 Ljubljana
+386 1 200 09 80
office.slovenia@schoenherr.eu

turkey
Mim Kemal Öke Caddesi
Kristal Apt. No. 17, Kat. 2-3
TK-34367, Harbiye, Istanbul
+90 212 230 17 00
office.turkey@schoenherr.eu

ukraine
44 Shota Rustaveli Street
UA-01033 Kyiv
+38 044 220 10 46
office.ukraine@schoenherr.eu

www.schoenherr.eu

facts & figures

schoenherr is one of the top corporate law firms in central europe. With our wide-ranging network
of offices throughout CEE/SEE, we offer our clients unique coverage in the region. leading lawyers
Many schoenherr lawyers are recognised leaders in their specialised areas of law. Our clients profit
from the rich diversity of talents, languages and cultures that make our lawyers particularly
versatile and adaptive. established schoenherr was one of the first international firms to enter the
CEE/SEE market. The firm has a long tradition of advising clients in all fields of commercial law,
providing seamless service that transcends national and company borders. innovative Quality,
flexibility, innovation and practical problem-solving in complex commercial mandates are at the
core of the schoenherr philosophy. We have a track record of getting deals done with our can-do,
solution-oriented approach. capable Our teams are tailor-made, assembled from our various
practice groups and across our network of offices. Such sharing of resources, local knowledge and
international expertise allows us to offer the client the best possible service. full service Our
practice groups cover the full range of commercial legal services and are well equipped to handle
all aspects of even the most complex mandate. Cross-border work is handled through centralised
or de-centralised contacts, as dictated by the client’s needs. recognised schoenherr’s outstanding
reputation in all of its practice areas is evidenced by its numerous prestigious awards, including
Austria Law Firm of the Year (Chambers Europe Award for Excellence 2011; Who’s Who Legal
Award 2011).

